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MONTHS OF TERROR 
DISTRACT RUSSIA

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF GREAT PRIORY

SHOT WOMAN DEAD
THEN KILLED HIMSELF * AND 

StBURBSYOF AN ELEGANT FALL DISPLAY 
AND SPECIAL SALE OF

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 11.—Because 
Bessie Munroe, aged ti, d*l not re
turn his affection for her, Jack Liv
ingstone, an employe of the Union 
Milk Company, shot and killed the 
girl In front of her home on Bast 
6th avenue at noon today. Living
stone then turned the revolver on 
himself and committed suicide.

It Is said a quarrel preceded the 
■hooting which attracted the 
tton of her father, Vut the fatal shot 
was fired before he could get to her 
assistance. Livings lone was 26 years 
old and unmarried. According to the 
girl’s brother, he had been annoying 
her with his attentions for some time 
and altho she had gone out with him 
on several occasions, she had lately 
refused to have anything to do with 
him. \ >

An inquest will be held tomorrow 
night.

; ,

EZ ZLnC. H. Collins of Toronto is 
Again Elected to Office 

of Grand Master.

Petrograd and Moscow Pass 
Thru Mad Attempt of 

Bolsheviki.

0EarUcourt Danforth'

ORIENTAL
RUGS

FAVOR COMMITTEE 
TO DECIDE ISSUE

SOME SCHEME WANTED
TO SUPPLY THE COAL/\

at ten-
TRIBUTES TO DEAD MAY BURN CAPITALJ. B. Harris of the W. Harris Company, 

Danforth avenue, speaking' of the coal 
situation, and the possibilities of every
one receiving a supply during the cold 
weather, says : ' Some scheme should
be quickly devised for the benefit of the 
thousands of people who have no coal, 
and with no prospect of getting a supply, 
A controller should be appointed, with az 
staff of assistants, who would see that 
the law Is carried out in Toronto, and 
that everyone is supplied with a fair and 
equitable quantity of coal, according to 
his requirements and to the am’ount of 
stock available to the city.

“I think, also, that there are a large 
number of people who have already got 
to their winter supply,” said Mr. Harris, 
“and the supply of those who are yet 
without fuel ought not to be g very diffi
cult matter. If taken In the right way 
and In the proper spirit."

Delegates Welcomed to Belle
ville by Mayor, Who Praises 

War-Work of Order.

Wholesale Executions 
Soviet Opponents 

Take Place.

7

1: Feeling in EarUcourt Regard
ing Proposed Memorial 

Hall to Soldiers.

We are pleased to Inform our numerous patrons and the rng 
buyers of Toronto and vicinity that-, having recently received 
a very large new shipment of Persian Bugs, we have 
on our floor v

t - The Finest and Largest Stock 
Ever Exhibited in Canada

We invite Bug buyers to pay us an early visit and inspect 
our large variety of sizes, colors and designs. A large num
ber of large and small size Bugs from our old stock are offer
ed now at the original old prices, which are considered great 
bargains today. M

Out of Town Orders and Inquiries Given Prompt Alton. 
w tion, and Bugs Can be Bent on Approval.

now
Belleville, Sept. 11.—The thirty-fifth 

annual assembly of the Sovereign Great 
Priory of Canada opened in this city 
today with a large attendance of dele
gates. cAand Master C. H. Colline, of 
Toronto, accompanied by Past Grand 
Masters A. A. Campbell, of London; P. 
D. Gordon, of Montreal, and W. P. Kyrie, 
of Toronto, were rocelved within the 
lines of uniformed knights and under an 
arch of steel Mayor Platt tendered a 
civic welcome to eloquent terms to the 
patriotic manner In which, Canadians 
were participating in the defence of the 
empire and the great efforts made by 
the Knights Templars and the Masonic 
fraternity to support of democracy, civi

le llzatlon and humanity, and extended to 
V*-4he visiting knights the freedom of the

„,iaAc iIae,ter Collins replied briefly. Col. S. 8. Lazier, on behalf of King Bald
win Preceptoryi also fraternally wel
comed the delegatee to Belleville.

The senior knight attending the meet
ing Is Sir James B. Nixon, of Toronto, 
who has been a delegate for 46 years, 
and wno is known all over the Dominion m Masonic circles. s

The grand master's allocution was 
opened with an historical reference to 
this, the 800th anniversary of the found
ing of the Templar order, referred to the 
capture of the Holy City by the British 
forces under General Allenby, detailed hie 
official activities, and paid eloquent tri
bute» to the late P. O. Masters, L B 
Archibald, W. Whyte and John Rose Asoberteon.

At this evening's session, at the re- 
°f the *uîr«m« grand master, the« s:

»:/'Tpü*r l”, cm~p'—m»t.
afternoon the delegates and lady

thl *T v!r*l_tak,en for a motor trip to the great Mohawk Aviation Camp,
— . „ Officer» Elected.
The following officers were elected by 

acclamation; Grand master, C. H. Col-
HhaWTKW«: deputy krand master, A.

K1I2k*te?: krand constable, R. H. Spencer, Trenton ; grand chancellor p, 
S. Gordon, Montreal; grand treasurer, C 
L.,M£neî1,',Joronto'' erand changin' 

9' 4’ Woodslde. Brantford.Contest» for offices of grand marshal 
grand registre.!* were postponed until the Thursday morning session.

For grand council a number of knights ware placed In nomination. The sélec
tion of a place of meeting for 1919 wa, 

a committee. The reportTof 
the gzand officers were received and re furred to committees. re

Stockholm, Sept. lOZjuly end
August were months of horror which 
never will ‘be forgotten by persons 
who watched Russia’s two great cities 
—Petrograd and Moscow—pass thru 
the mad attempt of the Bolsheviki to

WANTED INFORMATIONALLIED WOMEN SOLID
IN AIDING WAR SERVICE

Mrs. Cohen Asks Question 
She Tried to Put to

Last Meeting.
/

I Courage of (French Women Impresses 
Executive Committee of Congress.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The executive 
mlttee of the congress of womén 
allies contributing to war work has ad
dressed a message to the women of the 
allied nations, emphasizing the eolldarlty- 
of the women co-operators in war ser
vice In the various countries. The me»- 
sfifft adds:

“The word must be to hold till the end, 
to remain united behind the armies and 
to alleviate the burdens of the soldiers 
and comfort them. The courage of the 
French women shows us the way we 
must follow to hasten the hour of vic
tory.”

shoot or imprison all persons who 
disagree with their wild efforts to 
control crumbling European Russia. 
September probably will be worse, for 
the opposition parties are gaining 
strength thru desperation.

The' lives of the non-Bolshevlkl are 
unsafe, and everywhere in Russia 
self-defense Is forcing unwilling belli
gerents to take up arms against the 
ruthless persecution of the so-called 
commissions for the suppression of a 
counter-revolution, which shoot down 
the bourgeoisie by the hundreds.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik minis
ter of war, evidently is determined 
that his dictatorship of the proletariat 
shall not repeat the history of the 
former provisional government, and 
tail thru being too merciful.
.Eg-Premier Kerensky refused to 

Impose the death penalty, and hie 
government fell almost without the 
ices of a life, but the observers of the 
Russian political situation say that 
no such bloodless end will come to the 
soviet republic. It has given no 
quarter, and It will receive none.

Premier Lentne, War Minister 
Trotzky, Sverdloff, president of the 
central executiye committee, and 
other Bolshevik leaders realize this, 
and they doubtless will fight as long 
as a single soldier remains loyal to 
them.

com
et the Block Pavement on South ,, 

- Should Be Finished Today

The-dock pavement on the south road
way on the Don viaduct should be- com
pleted today. There remains only a gap 
of 30 feet to be laid with wood blocks In 
the centre of the roadway, and a stretch 
of 60 feet -at the eastern end. Two con
crete mixers are now at work on the 
roadway between the Roeedale and main 
bridges.- One is employed in the filling 
In of the, double line of tracks, and the 
other is engaged In the laying of the 
sidewalk on the iterth side and along 
Castle Frank road.

Ths local feeling in EarUcourt re
garding the B.I.A. Memorial Hall, about 
which there Is so much excitement, 
seethe to favor of the appointment of a 
people's committee as suggested by Aid. 
Brook-Sykes at last Wednesday night’s 
meeting at Dufferln Street School. Mer
chants are holding off until the question 
of the two halls Is settled one way or 
the other as they feel that if both halls 
are erected they will be called upon to 
dig dowp for a double subscription.

There Is no doubt whatever that the 
Idea of a memorial hall for Barlscourt 
Is looked upon very favorably, but as 
to who shall have the honor of erect
ing it' Is quite a debatable subject.

Had a Question. -
Mrs. Cohen, president of the Great War 

Veterans' ladles' auxiliary, who was re
fused a hearing at Monday night’s meet
ing In the Central Methodist Church, 
said to a reporter for The World:

“I wanted to ask the British Imperial 
Association a question, ' not in my ca
pacity as president of the auxiliary, but 
solely as the wife of a soldier doing his 
‘bit’ at the front. I should have asked 
what had the B. I. A. done for soldiers' 
dependents while their loved ones were 
shedding their life’s blood <m the bat-

L, BABAYANf

Canada’s Largest Bug Store.
34 KING ST. EAST, COR. VICTORIA ST.

■

—1SIBERIAN FRONT MOVES
FOUR THOUSAND MILESi

right, however, are In such disfavor 
with the great mass of Russians ot 
the centre that foreign diplomate are 
not willing to take them seriously.

The Czeehe-Slovak movement be
yond .the River Volga has gained the 
support of factions favoring a con
stituent assembly, and it is making the 
more reactionary programs Impossible, 
as Siberia generally Is conceded to be 
the key to reconstruction in European 
Russia.

Somewhere among the social revolu
tionaries, probably among those of the 
right, a leader is expected to develop 
who may eventually crystallze the 
opposition to the Bolsheviki.

M. Tchemoff, former minister of 
agriculture and chairman of thq_eue- 
pended aeeembly, and General Bon» 
Savinkoff, former military command
er of Petrograd and acting minister of 
war in the Kerensky cabinet, are the 
most conspicuous social revolution
aries at present. Their whereabouts is 
unknown, but General Savinkoff is re
ported to be in Siberia.

ARRANGE POULTRY SHOW.Vladivostok,.Sept- U.—The Siberian 
front has disappeared overnight. It 
has moved 4000 miles to the west
ward. Communication has been com
pletely established between Vladlvos- 

CzecjioiSIovjaik 
forces have broken thru from Lake 
Baikal In the direction of Tchita un
der Capt. Galda, while Gen. Semen- 
offs Cossacks, supported by Czecho
slovaks have approached the trane- 
BaikaUan capital from the Onon 
River.

The Bolsheviki forces, seemingly 
overawed by the presence of entente 
allied troops, have scattered. Some of 
them have gone in the direction of 
Flakhta and others are supposed to be 
fleeing southward by way. of the 
Amur Railway.

Military officials aay It would not 
be surprising to find that the Bolshe
viki had dissolved into non-combat
ant groups intent only on seeking 
amnesty from the entente allies.

• • 1*. -
: «More Attention to Be Given Produetlon, 

Say Officers at Mooting. Ë
The monthly meeting of the Danforth 

Poultry AfcsoclaHorV was held in Playtefe 
Hall, Danforth avenue, recently. D. K. 
Crook, president, occupied the chair. The 
arrangement/ for the forthcoming annual 
show was the principal business of the 
evening. It was decided not to exhibit 
pet stock, but,to give more attention to 
greater produétioq, and have a special 
claee for eggs. The Show will be held In 
the old curling rink, corner of Main street 
a?d 9,an,f?rth «venue, on Dec. 12, 13 and 14. William Rowe was appointed show 
secretary, with power to select his own 
assistants. The executive committee wilt act as show committee.

f
tok and Irkutsk.

i Head Was ip a Pool of Bloo 
But No Motive for Crime 

is Known.II
h .France. Much more, 

this association, hut
tleflelds in western 
I wanted to ask 
President MacNtcol refused me a hear
ing, but the matter will not end here. I 
shall bring It up at our next meeting.’’

Mrs, Cohen and her co-workers have 
done splendid work .for soldier families

, I

Brantford. Sept. 11.—The body of Di 
Dickers, an Indian about SO year» of i 
wae found late yesterday after» 
about 15 yards from Ms own. door, 
the reserve npar Six Nations Corn
J9th„™ark* indicating violence. Con Dr. Hicks was summoned, and. with 
Indian constable, P. j. Atktm, brou 
the body to Brantford, where an lnqt 
waa held tonight. No motive for the 
ana no suspicions of personal enn 
have yet been advanced.
„iLil,kert wa? laet 8een alive on Sui night, when he was at the house of < stable Atkins, on whose famT woj 
HI* wife wa* away, and ha was et* 
alone ;in his little -borne.. M was a u 
man named Atkinson who found him. 
he at once reported It to Chief 81 
Bumberry. Only a step from hisMt&esof hie head. The constable found 111 
In _ his pocket, so the perpetrator, 
there was one, did not seek money.

To Destroy Moscow.
Trotzky has said In speeches that 

Moscow will be reduced to ashes be
fore it le surrendered. Yaroslav, a 
town on the Volga, 160 miles north
east of Moscow, was burned for re
sisting Bolshevik domination, and 
Volodga, 110 miles north of Yaroslav, 
is reported to have suffered the same 
fate.

Night has been hideous in Moscow 
for months, because of the volleys 
from execution squads In the military 
enclosures, where prisoners are kept 
Foreigner# and. Russians alike were 
searched without warrants, -and the 
red guards marched crowds of men l^>ndon, ®ept- ,n-—Prince Frederick 
and women prisoners thru the streets £ba1?* ?{ ®*aae baa declared his wtu- !.. rurulnrlf.v that nedestrlans Ingness to receive the crown of Finland,Efc ^ I ^JX.q^MsfiRtcS to the Exchange Tele/ardly noticed them. graph Company from Copenhagen today

Marie Spiridonova, a social révolu- The prince is now visiting Finland, ac
tionary leader, charged in her memor- cqjtipanled by a strong guard, and has 

'able speech before the > : sll-Russlan J5£aM.d 42 conference with no 
soviet congress at Moscow pn July 4, p|8S*<fd*”uln ^he^Fton^h^tondbut1^ 
that Bolshevik rule was more tyrah- summoned to meet on Sept. 36 for the 
nical than that of the late Czar, and election of a king.
the reign of terror, had scarcely begun Advice# from Scandinavian source», to 
at that time. ' .# forecasting the election of’ a king for

Dr. Karl Helfferich. the German ?™a"d5^,11‘«^2* 
ambassador at Moscow, ruehed back erick of Mecklenburg-Schwerin or Prince 
to Berlin and reported to his govern- William of HohenzoIIem-SIgraarlngen 
ment that Moscow was in such a would be chosen.
state of anarchy that the embassy Prince Frederick Charles Is a brother- 
could not stay there, and he is alleged wllliam: having
to have advised a discontinuance of r“>d the emperor’s youngest sister, 
diplomatic relations with the soviet 
power. There is little wonder that 
Ambassador Helfferich had such am 
impression. Two attempts were made 
on his life while he was in Moscow.

Attempt on Life.
This Is the first news to come out of 

Russia of an attempt being made on 
the life of the new German ambassa
dor at Moscow. His predecessor.
Count Mlrbach. was assassinated.

Shots were heard everywhere day 
and night, and motor lorries filled 
with armed soldiers dashed madly 
thru the streets with utter disregard 
for the lives of civilians. The actual 
fighting which took place in the 
streets of Moscow on July 7. when the 
city was under artillery fire for sev
eral hours, was less terrifying to the 
public than were the endless days of 
sheer brutality, when the soldiers im
posed on the helpless public by virtue 
of their arme.

Men who have refused to fight the 
Czecho-Slovaks on the Volga have 
been arrested. Even the helpless and 
paralytic and one old woman more 
than 80 years old have been taken 
Into custody.

KITCHEN GARDEN PROFITABLE.
Hundred Dollar Return From 9S Outlay 

' In East End.

in Barlscourt.1
TAXPAYER WOULD LIKE 

CONSULTATION ON HALL
»

■ : i|l
•V. If

Walter Brown has a 60 x 120 foot gar- « 
aen at his home on 190 Coxwell avenue Editor World: I notice that you are which Is giving excellent results

______ ggifiiSSImSl8ept; H-—following close- money ft6 build a .memorial- hall with; and bas met wit» equal .catfn Sent* s'lu"!l,H i,PTb ‘hfdDn Vienna out first consulting the city hall. Thé hie roots. He statetf^esterday that f j£
Tnr-vfJh' JLla w*'1fh Talaat Pasha, the writer, fras present at the coal meeting little garden land yielded sioif worth1/./ 7hat “‘5 ,he believed and also the one held to the school-room food upon a two-dtilîr outlv
that peace would come before winter, iagt week. Most of the talk was “hot v-... j. outjay.nri2f.N!U* Pr6«e 0f Vtenna. now ah” the rtmhTan-Vaîtlng most ofEe ' f" *
KL T,frïiéhte^.‘e,«wlth, D, avld Pa*ha’ noise. Then a man who calls hlmeelf !¥====

• TU“i JL nl n«*titr. o£ /'nance, who a major, I think his name was Gardener,
fh.f ?f tbe opinion .took the floor and said that the yar
hatturi^aWaraCan?«.t be dfc.lded ?” the Veterans didn’t want any hall built With battlefield. A military victory In the e r a money • .
colmtrLh!w th» 2tv?Iy p*2et,rat*B 'IIÎ0 tfle 'This speech caused ah uproar. Now 
emv1 tL °L^hi2lhehi and force» the eh- sir, what I want to know 1» why a 
consider w.n««ufieh î a1*} tîry for.ce’ 1 «core of men who met In this achool- SJTiifkM.1 have always room should be allowed to collect 15»,- 
considered It impossible. ooo to be sèbt to one man on Nairn ave-

' nue to build a hall without the people
COMMITTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE, themselves being consulted. What about

the bank holding the money to trust.
Trusting to have fair play from The 

World, which we can’t get In Earls- 
court, and thanking you for supporting 
the working man to your valuable paper.

“Ascot Avenue.”

It
■

HeVICTORY IMPOSSIBLE
IN MODERN WARFARE HESSE’S PRINCE WANTS

CROWN OF FINLANDm hi I;

I m
w wGRAIN EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

6l",,d fiUSrSVTÆ54!
meelfng11”' the^Wln’nl^/arafn""^],! 
change wa-« convened at three o'clock 
this afternoon and the following of
ficer» were elected for the ensuing 

i President. Fred J. Anderson; 
vice-president. J. E. Bobterll’.; secre
tary-treasurer Dr. Robert Magill. 
Members of the council: W. R. Bawlf 
7- ®r2d,e’ ^ R- Dobell. Geo. Fisher, 
■£.. °age' D. Horn, J. Stewart, Capel Till and ■ W. A. Matheson.

1 '■

IK! A Rigjerdale
Htt-

BROADVIEW FALL FAIR
ENTRIES ARE NUMEROUS DOUBLE THE YIELD 

OF SPRING WHEA
■i

I
:

I 111
■ I I

B A --ting ot the Broadview Y.M.C.A.
held last evening, with H. J. Walker"“ 
spying the chair.
mo?e%XC7h««tto^ pre 
ceding year. It was decided to ^nvass 
the public schools much more ctosety in
S “K1®?/ and J4 wae deemed advisable to hold the entry list open until Sept IT 
the day precedlng th# fair. ’

The advertising manager reported very 
considerable co-operation among the 
moving picture theatres in displaying 
notices on their screens. -This being 8 
O. 8. year, everyone! is helping,” he said 

Returned soldiers Will be admitted free of charge Into the fair grounds.
RHODES AVENUE PRESéYTERIANS.

year:
■ |: j. ♦-Chatham, Sept. 11.—On a charge of as

saulting a five-year-old Tilbury girl, a 
fourteen-year-old boy of that town wae 
committed for trial In the county police 
court this afternoon.

V! Premier Hearst, at Ottawaf 
Exhibition, Speaks of Pro- % 

duction in Ontario.

werem mar-
1 Z /

KAISER SENDS THANKS
TO GERMAN FARMERS

Kj HIT BY ENGINE.
■j I I Coal Wagon Damaged and It* Load 

( Scattered.if * Ottawa, Sept. 11^-lPremler Hearst 
Ontario, in an Informative address at 
the director» luncheon of the Central-?, 
Canada Exhibition today, revealed!’ 
•ome of the remarkable résulté of j 
greater production in Ontario, one off 
the most striking instances being that/ § 
In spring wheat alone the production? 
had been 8,000,000 bushels compared* % 
with 4,000,000 bushels to Ï817. He-»r? 
spoke of the Increase In field cropa Vi 
hog production and live stock breed- Jfijj 
Ing, devoting most of his time to»?#, 
praising the farmer» tor what they-JI 
had accomplished. He alluded to 4:’ 
good roads only in a casual way atlL; 1 
the start, emphasizing the fact that® 
the Ontario Government desired the#, 
movement to go ahead as fast as pos-l; 
eible in conjunction with the munt-E 
cipal governments.

Another extremely Interesting ad-*- 
dress on the Improvement of N«Wg:y 
York’s state road» was given toy Ho» 
Edwin Duffy, commWoeer of hl*« 
ways for New York. The other pro»' 
vlncial minister», Hon. Howard Fetw»»' %• 
son, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Dr. R, F# V 
Preston, spoke briefly. Hon. -T. W. 
McGarry, .provincial (treasurer, pro-4 Ï 
phesled that the day would come 
when Ontario would have not 806$ 
miles of Improved roads like Hew 
York, but 80,000 miles He said the j
government was keenly alive to the |
needs of the province.

Lonfion, Sept. 11.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed expressions of his 
thanks and confidence In the agricul
turists of Germany for the work they 
are carrying out for Germany in the 
war, according to a despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam.

The despatch, which Is addressed to 
the German Agricultural Union, 
presses, the unshakable confidence 
and profun< thanks of the Fatherland 
to what Is due to the agricultural 
population, “no less than to our brave 
sons in the field” in a Struggle “such 
as the history of the world never be
fore has recorded.” The emperor 
«ays the agriculturists are “with the 
help of God, victoriously defending 
their country, and keeping the enemy 
far from their holy ground.”

“God will reward all for his faith
fulness, and give us the force and the 
will to break the enemy, and to pave 
the way for the happy future of the 
German countries,” the message 
eluded.

John Mcllroyd, who drives a team for 
G. M. Gibb, M.C., a returned man In, 
the coal and lumber business In Earls- 
court, met with a mishap at 11 o' 
Wednesday morning at the 
and Royce avenue tracks of the C.P.R. 
Mcllroyd was driving a wagon loaded 
with coal and as he passed the gates, 
which had been raised, an engine which 
was shunting caught the rear of hie 
wagon, partly smashing it and throwing 
the coal all over the tracks, t Beyond 
a slight shake 
no injuries.

III]
ck:f j 1»

Lansdowne
1 In the lull between battles, the Bri

tish yesterday added to their prepara
tions for the next effort by captures 
of some ridge positions north of Epehy 
and by slight advances In the region 
of Vermand. The operations about 
Kpehy are creating a salient from 
which the British may threaten either 
Cambrai or St. Quentin. The operations 
about Vermand are also increasing the 
pressure from points closer to 8t.' 
Quentin. On the French front the 
battle continued fiercely about Laf- 
taux. The Germans made no fewer 
than six attempts yesterday to reach 
the French positions on the Rouge 
plateau and each of these attempts 
failed to reach the French lines. Of 
the two important points of La Fere 
and the St. Gobatn massif, the French 
havn/the first turned and the second 
thr|6atened from the rear. The enemy, 

while, Is moving up h)s freshest 
trogpe, including divisions/ not pre
viously engaged, to the bittlefront.

positions for further withdrawals. 
They arc stripping» Douai, which has 
become untenable as a result of the 
recent Canadian victory at the 
Queant-Drocourt switch line, and the 
abandonment of Douai will bring with 
It the abandonment of the Hlnden- 
burg line. The Germans are fighting 
tor delay in order not only to save 
their stores, but to secure the aid of 
91* 7,nter. 1" order to make a secure
Iit«hilrawal; °w,n* to the present 
weakness of the Get man army, its lines 
are too extended to hold. This feeble
ness gives Foch the option of 
tn-nJi* offensive in hitherto ,
rim! „p^rt.e the fr»nt. At the 
time, it is Inadvisable to
the German weakness- The enemy 
in order to deceive the allies into a.
to e^uhtïe ehow ot the,r full strength^ 
to doubtless making a stronger exhi bitlon of decrepitude 8 h1'
state of the German

! 1 I
II :j .A •Pedal pre-comm union service was

hvtiriîw ™fn "5 ln £thodee Avenue Pre». 
b* î?rlan. Church, when a large congregation attended. Twenty new members 
were received, and Rev? H A Berlf. minister, officiated ' A' Berlle’

If- ex-»S
- up Mcllroyd Sustained

1 .

mRi ;i *!
v.

BANK AT LEASIOE.
A branch bank 1s to be opened at Leaslde.

i 9 1
preas-
undls--

same 
overestimate1 OPENING NEW STREET.

The city toI
m : , „ cutting a new street(Cleveland street) between Merton and 

Balllol streets. Cleveland street, when 
opened, will go thru to Egllnton avenue 
and will prove a boon to residents in that section.

1 Controllers Will Try,to Draw Up 
a Agreement Satisfactory 

to Both Parties.,

con-Wild Campaign.
Such Is the wild campaign carried 

on by the Bolsheviki under the guise 
of suppressing a counter-revolution. 
Moses Uritzky, who mercilessly di
rected activity of this sort in Petro
grad, paid for It with his life, but 
Dzerzhinsky atlll continue» hie frantic 
persecution of civilians ln Moscow. 
Former army officers are the greatest 
sufferers at the hands of this wild 
search for counter-revolutionaries, but 
it extends to all sections of the bour
geoise.

Not contenir with seizing the pro
perty of the educated classes, the 
Bolsheviki are how harassing them 
In every possible way. A brutal class 
war to encouraged by exhortations in 
the Bolshevik newspapers to continue 
attacks upon the bourgeoise and even 
to take their lives.

Vengeance on Jew».
But bad as conditions are now ln 

Moscow and in Petrograd, a worse 
situation to expected by the Intelligent 
classes If an interregnum takes place. 
The spirit of vengeance Is eo strong 
and the feeling so bitter against the 
Jewish .leaders, arrivals here from 
Russia say, that rioting against the 
Jews to generally feared. #uch riots 
never are confined to one class in 
Russia, but expand into general plun
der and murder. i

The apparent abandonment of Euro
pean Russia by the Germans has led 
Î2 - belief that their experience In 
the Ukraine has caused them to cease 
in their efforts to establish a monarchy 
or to support any other 
ment friendly to them.

The Russians are helplessly plead
ing for outside assistance. Democrats 
and other bourgeoisie friendly to the 
Germans are now turning to the en
tente allies since the defeat of the 
Germans on the western* front and the 
successes of the Czecho-Slovak. Mur- 
man, and Vladivostok movements.

Radicals in Disfavor.
The constitutional democratic party 

and the other parties of the extreme

Ïi. me

I : than the actual 
army warrants. BIG FUNERAL FOR VICTIMS.

Experte Will Test Cable which Caused 
Disaster at Nanaimo.

I
inclined*?» ^el^e^hat^th^ln 
j" «Wing to retreat o^ the'^ehort^ 
j!®rpo*!’lb-e in order to release more 

troops and to consolidate his dosI. 
tion. Prisoners of war testify that â 
heavy movement of German troons to 
proceeding to Russia The .withdrawals of cMrnv fm^porle. of
ran ukralne’ clrculate*dy|n neuTrafE™ 
ropean capitals, are for the purnoS# 
of concealing the real Qem&n °n- 
tentlons. The enemy looks to the 
docile Russian population as a sou-rew.rfUtand rrrU,'tmen- to cont!mT,h: 
r'ta’.,and he . to apparently getting! 
ready to meet the allies in the east 

llIm<’re a]lled reinforce- ,thl® *ijne Americana, have ar- 
-ived In Archangel. The intentions 
are apparently to make an early 
sweep into Russia. ’ y

'I’ l^Bven tho the weather is bad, It 
does not prevent the allies from mov
ing up their heavy guns for an as
sault on the Hlndenburg or any other 
line, but rather It interferes with the 
German intelligence service and 
serves to keep It in Ignorance of the 
allied concentrations, 
airmen, tho outclassed, yet can do a 
certain amount of scouting ln fair 
weather; but bad weather prevents 
them from going out over the battle
field. The allies will therefore be able 
to effect not only surprise concentra
tions of guns against selected 
tors, but of men as well.

COMPLAIN OF SPEEDING.
Residents of Merton street complain 

of the speeding of jitney cars between 
Yonge street and Leaslde.

WILLIE KAY PROGRESSING.
Willie Kay, 187 Merton street, the 11- 

year-old boy who was knocked down and 
badly «Injured by a seven passenger tour
ing car on Saturday In Leaslde, is pro
gressing as well as can be expected. The
lbny(h»fririnL’ ifte',Joi!n Kay- C.E.F., is in the firing line in i* ranee.

WANT SPECIAL LICENSE.
Councillor Wilkinson, of Leaslde to 

away on vacation. The drivers of Jitney
Yonae stroet^p0*" p,ylng betweenïûtotoV/nS1 ,<Farnbam «venue) and Lea- side intend to make application to the 
Leaslde Council for a special license 
The matter will be discussed on thé return of the councillor.

■ , ”a,l2lIt?n’ Sept. 11.—Tomorrow morn- 
boar? of control will turn Its attention again to the problem of reliev- 

1^2? the water famine ln Barton Town-
an Primith.0ut tyin* tbe clty’« hands for a'* “me „to come. With the assistance of the city solicitor, the board , 
wm PL draw up a” agreement

no *ay prejudice the city. Un- der the proclamation of 1903. the city Is 
called upon to supply water to Barton 
residents within 300 yards of the cits 
mains. There Is nothing to compel the city to provide the township proper As 
pointed out by the city solicitor, the city 
would have no Jurisdiction over the towm
♦nLLiii admitted that conditions In the 

h< p .tre appalling, but many things 
the way of. solving the problem 

Jn that part of the township on thé 
mountain it would be necessary to blast 
thru rock to lay the mains. It would 
make the cost to the township excep-
leati dlffto5ni.an,d lhere are "umeroue legal difficulties to be overcome

For many years the residents have 
had to depend upon water supplied from 
watering tanks. When that is not avail
able, they must use a creek, which 
passes thru a cemetery. The council to 
eager to do something, and it 1s expect- 
*d tbat a satisfactory eolation will be 
arrived at by the time the next council meeting rolls around*

r„A" .i"?ue®t was opened this morning. In addition to the coroner’s Investigation, 
s, rlfld Inquiry will be made by the pro- 

ot m,ne*' who announced that the beet experts would be retained 
tor testing the broken cable and fixing 
th?^ re*P°n*lblllty for the accident. 8 
said that the cage with Its sixteen men 
made only about one-third of the load
£toderwuh 'cperf£tcî£f!t‘bould have oper-

! I
ii* . will at- 

whichI The German
11)1 TRANSPORT TORPEDOED;

AMERICANS RESCUED
U, I| J :

;|
It is London, Sept. 11.—A troopship with U 

2800 American soldiers oi*a board . has 
been torpedoed. All hands were saved.
The troopship was beached.

In order to save time. Instead ot È 
launching the boats, the men clambered , 
down ropes to destroyers, which swknn- 
ed around the stricken vessel and cam# j 
close alongside.

This operation was greatly facilitated j 
by the fact that the sea was not rough. J 

The troopship was a member of a Targe ,fa| 
convoy approaching the- English coast 1 
The vessel wae torpedoed 200 miles from- 
shore at 3 o’clock on Friday afternoon. 1

B il]
Isec- 

Thus the
preeent raine are facilitating the al
lied campaign in assisting them to 
prepare a surprise. It Is this con
sideration among others that to In
creasing the manifest 
the German general staff.B ...

I

NO ATTORNEYS NEEDED
TO PLEAD FOR ALIENSuneasiness of * • jf

On a sudden the Siberian front has 
fallen hack 4000 miles. It now has 
Its forward base on the mighty Vol
ga. Thus the shadowy Bolshevik 
power has vanished from Asia and is 
even disappearing from Europe. Vo
logda, Nlshnl-Novgorod 
Russian towns

Many cases have been 
men ordered to report *o the colors 
or apprehended under the M.S.A.. who 
have grounds for leave of ai fence 
o- release from military sorvxs by 
reason of alien nationality under tho 
War Times Elections Act, employing 
the services of attorneys or other 
third parties, -stakes Toronto military 
headquarters.

The military are warned fiat aV 
pose-c.c steps must be takta to dé
courage thin practice. The declara
tion is made that It is oelthtr the 
intention nor the desire of the militait 
authorities to retain any man who 
to not in fact liable for service, or to 
refuwe leave when there are sufficient 
grounds under existing Instructions 
for the granting of it. All units are 
warned to ensure that any draft.e 
desiring to lay hie case before the 
company commander of his h .malien 
or leave-of-absence officer to given 
every facility to do so and careful 
consideration given his case.

The enemy to
itentlcns of tl

neted ofcertain shout the 
. . Inscrutable Foch

rold. carryln* out manyraids from the Champagne to Alsace 
in search of information. Foch nas 
his front organized for the launching 
of an offensive at almost any point 
and the reorganization of the Ameri
can forces, which, it is believed Is 
nearly complete, will permit of offen
sive blows at many points. The enemy 
to anxious to guard against surprise. 
Foch may be trusted to strike 
where least expected, 
non It to a barren subject to prophesy 
where he is going to launch hie next 
attae*.

PARTY REACHES CITY
FROM OVERSEAS DUTY

WTrf! I
m ü I !

roirto men: Lieut.-Col. A. E. Inge of
Ah v^ .k -y°va Scotia; Major VI.
A. Frost, 110 Jamieson avenue; Lieut.
Î1: ?°Ski5s; 80n 01 *>r. Hopkins;

9- F- Col- ter of the Agricultural Collegeling wood. Major A. McFall, Klnca •- yttal to the federal government 
dÎ2e: ^ eut- A- McCrimmon. Belle* tn92 n? *e,hool for soldiers, 
ville: Lieut. J. C. Carroll. Blenheim- *4'^??*000 was Invested In the
Nursing Sister A. Stover; Edmonton; bZ lhe ,late ManitobaCapt. G. L. McDonnell Mlmleo- ^ .^ nt',a" of which will be returnedÇamt. J’ C Gault lmico. to this province by the federal govern-‘‘4* . . Gault. ment If the deal goes thru.

and other 
now liberated have 

felt the weight of the Bolshevik hand 
and never want Its return, 
slan peasants are taking up arms to 
assist the allies as soon as they come 
within the spheres of allied Influence, 

him Trotzky in Moscow Is showing him- 
For this rea- sflf a glutton for human blood, and 

executions of opposing Russian par
tisans are abounding. They have also 
murdered, it is said, the ex-empress 
of Russia and her four daughters. 
Bolshevik leaders are threatening to 
burn down Moscow and Petrograd It 
is expected that they will shortly dia- 
band Into small part lee and endeavor 

making dis-1 to escape merited punishment.

II W* PAY
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE

The Rus- TRANSFER OF COLLEGE
AS SOLDIERS’ SCHOOL

FOB ANY KIND OFnew govern-
VICTORY BONDS

end scrip certifies*#», whether regis
tered or bearer, even It net paid dp 

in full.!i 1 WHITE A CO.* * •
Von Hlndenburg and Von Luden- 

dorff are quite well aware of the 
German Inability to hold the so-called 
Jiindenl>0rg line under a determined 
allied attack, and

in St.
as a \

$ Open daily till 7 p.m.. Including ' 
Saturdays.
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